
  

TRIUMPH OF JAPANESE ARMS 
Mukden and Fushun Taken, and Kuropatkin Crushed--- 

Czar to Send Out New Army---Resignation 
of Gen. Kuropatkin Will Be Accepted. 
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The Japane 

JAPS IN ANOTHER TURNING MOVEMENT, 

Russisn Army ia Such Disorder That 

Are Not Yet Determined. 

OVAMA TELLS OF TRIUMPH. 

Occupation of Maokden and Soccess of | 
Surrcunding Movement 

There 

the 

£¥ unofii 
sian strength west 

of two corp The Japane 

stroyed the raislroad ar p 
Russians northward, and the portion of 
the Japanese center pres ng the Rus 
sians northward along the Mukden road 
15 now engaged north of the 
Hun River, 

The Japanese upied Fy 
shun. Nearly all the Russians’ heavy 
guns and many field guns have been cap 
tured. 

Washington. (Special) —Fus} y 
been captured by the Japanese forces, 
according to the following cablegram re. 

of Mukden Consists 
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Assassin a Noble ? 

New York { Special) A special cable 

from Paris states: 

“The St. Petersburg correspondent of 

the Petit Journal says that the ascassin 
of Grand Duke Sergius has been found 
10 be 2a member of a princely family 
connected with the Obolensky This is 
the reason for the concealment of hie 
name by the acthorities and explains 
the visit which Grand Duchess Fliza 
beth, widow of the Grand Duke, paid 
to him in his cell 
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KUROPATKIN'S DESPAIRING Mi SSAGE. 

NEWS IN SHORT ORDER. 
The Latest Happenings Condensed for Rapid 

Reading, 

Domestic, 

  
Laconic Report That Many Believe to Be the | 

Forerunner of 8 Surrender. 
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WEALTH IN OUR COAL MINES. 

Huadreds of Millions of Toms Are Produced 

Anouslly, 

Robs Woman Station Agent. 

] N. J], 

tation 

{ Special) 

robbed 

throat told her 

to give him the handbag she carrie d or 
he would choke the life out of 
The woman struggled, but clutched 
her throat tighter, struck her in the 
face and wrenched the bag, containing 
$8 and tickets, from her grasp hen 
he fled, leaving her lying in the snow 
Her screams caused a pursuit, and 
man was caught after 

and 

her 

he 

the 

a chase 

Miners Drop to Death, 
Wilkesbharre, Pa, (Special). While 

seven men were being hoisted in the car 
riage mn the Clear at 
West Pittston the rope broke and the 
men were hurled to the bottom, a dis. 
tance of 2090 feet. All were killed. 
mediately after the accident a res 
party was organized with J. I. Coke, 
general manager of the Clear Spring 
Company, in charge. The bodies of the 
seven men were found in a heap at the 
hWitram of the chaft horribly mangled 
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the Russian calendar, or 
American calendar, has, it is re- 

ported, been set for the real beginning 

of the revolution in Russia, 

It 1s reported that ooo Somalis have 
attacked the town of Merka, on the Bex. 

dir Coast, East Africa, and have anmhs 
red tin Fon thd 4 

wich risen 

1% of 

Twenty f WIV mie ire reported 

killed and wrious borned in an 

explosion Cambian Colliery, 

Rhondda Valley, Wales, 

Thirty-two battalions of Turkish rein. 
forcement have been called out to cope 
with the insurrection in the province of 
Yemen, Arabia 

Revolutionary disorders have broken 

out at Smolensk, mn Middle Russia. 
Bands of demonstrators are marching 
through the streets carrying red flags. 
Two firemen were severely burned in 

extinguishing flames mn the cellar of the 
new palace at Potedam, 

Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick is Convicted 
on the Charge of Conspiracy. 

VERDICT REACHED IN TWO HOURS. 

Court Convened at Night to Receive Floding. 
Sinks Helplessly Into Her Chalr and Breaks 

Her Deatoess Preveated Her From Hearing 
the Verdict New Trial Promptly Moved   
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SIGNED L242 MEASURES. 

Bill Passed sBy Congress snd Approved By 

President. 
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Town Stirred By Revival 

Dixon, 111. (Special). After Evangel 
ist William A. Sunday had preached a 

the 

persons 

sermon 

Tabernacle here hundreds 

went forward and publicly renounced 
dances and progressive card games, So 
ciety women have also ammounced an in 
tention of forsaking decolette costumes, 
Nearly 4,000 heard the sermon and more 
than 3000 others clamored for admit. 
tance. Gamblers have broken their 1a 
Wes, borped their paraphernalia 
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THE JURY SAYS GUILTY|DEATH DUE To POISON] 
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LIVE WASHINGTON AFFAIRS, 

Yerdict of the Coroner's Jury in Stan- | 
ford Case. a 

FRISCO DETECTIVES VISIT THE SCENE. | = 

According to the Flading of Jury in Honolulu, 
Mrs. Stanford Died an Unpatural Death, 
the Cause Belong Strychnine Poisoning, the : 
Drug Having Been introduced Into 

of Bicarbonate of Sodas. 
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DESTRUCTIVE FIRE IN A SCHOO! 

Astronomica App eI 

Splendid Library Burned 

Headless Body Found 

MINERS CRUSHED TG DEATH 

Four Kilicd aad Four Igjured By a Rostwary 

Coal Car 

Cereal Mill Burped. 
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FINANCIAL, A Meda! From the Presiden’. 
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The coastwise shipments oi Pittsburg, { Special) 
United States last vear 
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PorIen said that H. C. Frick Bas giv | phe. Thomas Bain, a coal digger of She 

20,006 of Philadelphia ner, will receive a medal of honor from 
Transit the government He was notified that 

Erie will $4000.00 of notes 1 { President Roosevell would bestow the 
pay for new equipment, including near | medal soon. The railroad company will 
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